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Take Time to Sharpen Your Knowledge
Welcome to the inaugural edition of “The Professional Superintendent.” I’ve created this newsletter to provide
residential superintendents with a means to improve their skill sets, to stay sharp during these slower economic
times, and to stay informed about news and emerging trends in the industry that affect them directly. This bimonthly newsletter will focus on training and discussion topics for superintendents related to jobsite safety,
environmental compliance, customer service and professional skills. I invite you to utilize this publication as a
free resource to help keep your training agenda alive during these down times. Feel free to
distribute it throughout your organization provided the source is cited. I welcome your
feedback and invite you to submit your tips, best practices, and editorial comments for
publication. Let’s keep self-improvement alive in our industry as we strive to be the best. So,
take the time to sharpen your knowledge. You’ll be more valued, more productive, and more
professional! Lastly, please visit my new website, www.probuildertraining.com Thanks.
Scott Foster, Principal, Professional Builder Training LLC, scott@probuildertraining.com
(602) 980-2960, See my blog at http://probuildertraining.blogspot.com

The Evolving Role of the Superintendent:
Customer Service from the Start
For many industry veterans, the term “customer service” in the context of home
building traditionally was used to mean “warranty service.” Customer Service
referred to servicing the home owner after the closing – finishing whatever
wasn’t finished, fixing items that didn’t show up until after move-in, completing
year-end drywall and stucco punches, and a lot of touch up. If customer service
didn’t occur until after closing, then was it logical to assume that the customer
was pretty much ignored by the construction department until then?
Unfortunately, all too often the answer was yes.
When I began my homebuilding career as a construction manager for a Texas based builder in Gilbert, Arizona in 1990 there were strict rules prohibiting me
from having any communication with buyers prior to closing. That was Sales’
job. When Construction completed a home, the Project Manager walked it and
provided a punch list. When that list was complete, the Sales Counselor would
then conduct the buyer orientation with the clients. Once the home closed,
Construction was then tasked with taking care of any warranty items. Only then
did we communicate with the customer. (continued on pg 4)
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Jobsite Safety & Compliance
Are You Prepared for OSHA?
Should OSHA show up to inspect your jobsite are you prepared and ready? If
you don’t know the answer to these questions, find out before an inspector
shows up at your door.
□ Does your company have a procedure in place for notifying upper
management should a safety inspector arrive on your job site?
□ Does your company have a safety plan and is there a copy available on
site?
□ Do you have complete copies all MSDS’s?
□ Do you have copies of the required DOL posters displayed in your
construction office?
□ Do you have water, a first aid kit, trash can, and fire extinguisher in
your office?
□ Do you have copies of subcontractor fall protection plans if applicable?
□ Do you have the required PPE?
□ Do you know what to say and not to say?

SWPPP Quick Tips – Washout Areas
□ Encourage subcontractors to conduct
washout off site at their company locations.
□ If not, establish washout areas for concrete,
stucco, and paint contractors.
□ If possible, washout sites to be at least 50
yards from storm drains and watercourses.
Try to make the location convenient to use.
□ Use prefab containers or make your own –
dig a pit or create an above ground container
with straw bales or sandbags. Line with 10
ML plastic.
□ Provide adequate signage to advertise area
designated locations.
□ Size accordingly to accommodate anticipated
usage.
□ Inspect daily for leaks and correct usage.
□ Maintain washout areas as needed.
□ Dispose of all materials properly. Recycle
concrete whenever possible.
□ For more information go to:
http://cfpub.epa.gov/npdes/stormwater/swppp.cfm
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Managing the Jobsite
Superintendent Survival Kit
Essential Items to Carry in Your Vehicle
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Extra business cards
Extra pens
Visqueen (rolled plastic for drop cloth)
Caution tape
Clean-up Policy/Backcharge Signs
Disposable booties – a nice touch when walking
in someone’s home.
Extra boots (to wear outside when muddy)
Current and previous tracking reports in a binder
or notebook.
Customer Communication Log and blank pages
Miscellaneous Community Info Notebooks
Time Management Tool (DayTimer, Laptop, etc.)
Digital Camera (If your company doesn’t provide,
at least have a disposable 35mm – Pictures are
worth a thousand words)
State Construction Standards (If applicable)
NAHB-OSHA Jobsite Safety Handbook
Dust Control Essentials – Copies of Permit, Plan,
Documentation, Forms, Testing Equipment.
25’ or 30’ Tape Measure
100’ Tape Measure
Copy of SWPPP Plan
Construction Spanish Dictionary
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4’ level
Smaller, torpedo level
Large plastic garbage bags
Caulking Gun & Caulk (Paintable Acrylic/Silicone,
Clear Silicone, White Silicone, VIP)
Clean rags
Marking paint, Kiels
Paint touch-up kit (At least interior)
Lacquer thinner
Miscellaneous Tools, Nail Plates, Nails
Flashlight
Step ladder – 6’ if you have room
Broom
Shovel
Garden Hose and spray nozzle
Digital Recorder (great if you’re on the run a lot)
Small First Aid Kit
Sunscreen
Hand soap and/or sanitizer
Hard Hat
Safety Glasses
Water jug with ice water
Duct Tape
Laser Pointer

Loss Prevention Strategies: Controlling Jobsite Theft
1. Lock Your Homes as Soon as You Are Able
Even if there’s nothing in them, you can avoid vandalism and keep the doors from being stolen.

2. Schedule Wisely
Don’t have materials delivered prematurely. Don’t let copper soils sit over a weekend.

3. Double Check that Trades are Locking Homes
If they say they will, make sure they do. Spot check including all windows. Follow up.

4. Be Aware of Who is On-Site at All Times During Work Hours
If someone looks out of place or you don’t know them, approach them and find out who they are. Ask for ID.

5. If You Catch Someone Stealing, Let the Police Handle the Matter
Do not try and apprehend the person yourself. Get a description, license number, even a photo if possible, but do
not take the matter into your own hands. Above all, do not chase them in your car.

6. Key Out Completed Specs, Leave Lights On Nightly
Don’t allow someone with a builder key the opportunity to steal from you. Be sure to provide your sales staff with
a copy of the key. Check specs in the morning and each night before leaving the community.
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Customer Service (continued from Page 1)
Since then, many builders have realized that a
more holistic approach to customer service is
not only preferable, it’s essential. Ratings
companies like J.D. Power and Cardis have
heavily influenced the way builders do business.
Most builders now recognize that customer
service begins at the first point of contact and
carries on throughout the building process, the
closing, and beyond.
A key element of this change has been redefining the role of the superintendent, who
must now proactively work towards building
relationships with the buyers as well as their
homes. Many builders now require their supers
to meet with their buyers at various stages in
the construction process. How successfully
supers handle these buyer meetings often
determines how smoothly the process will go
and how successful the company will be
pleasing its customers and posting favorable
scores with the ratings companies. Happy
customers =positive ratings = positive word of
mouth = more sales!
Here are some areas to key on:
1. Establish Rapport at the Start and Build

on it Throughout the Process.
2. Educate Your Buyers and Create Realistic
Expectations.
3. Avail Yourself to the Buyers as Their
Resource for Construction Related
Questions & Concerns.
4. Work with Sales as a Team to Effectively
Manage Your Buyers.
5. Keep Them Routinely Informed of the
Home’s Progress.
7. Always Demonstrate a Positive Attitude,
and Exude Professionalism.
8. Represent Your Company with Pride.
9. Make Their Buying Experience Special.

Double “C”s of Customer serviCe
1. Common Courtesy
2. Commitment to Caring
3. Case by Case
4. Careful Consideration
5. Cautious CommuniCation
6. Cost ConsCious
7. Corporate ConsequenCes
8. Combined Consultation
9. CorreCt Call
10. Clear Commitment
Self-Improvement Never Ends
If you are currently employed as a superintendent for a home
builder, give yourself a pat on the back – you are a survivor!
Over 100,000 workers in the industry have lost their jobs in
Phoenix during the current recession. So now you can rest on
your laurels, right? If you’re smart, the answer is “No, I need
to continue to improve myself.” Here are some suggestions:
1. Read books on management, customer service, leadership,
communication, and motivation. Read at least one monthly.
2. Take classes – a number of companies, including PBT offer
classes addressing professional skills at a reasonable price.
3. Learn Spanish – You’ll be more effective and have a
valuable career skill that gives you an edge over others.
4. Take the OSHA 10 Hour Construction Class if you haven’t
had it in the last three years. As a super you have a
tremendous responsibility to understand jobsite safety.
5. Mentor and be mentored – Share your knowledge with
someone less experienced and ask someone senior in your
organization to share their knowledge with you. You can’t go
wrong.
6. Proactively manage your career. Take charge!
And Lastly…“You have to perform at a consistently higher level than others
– that is the mark of a true professional!”
Joe Paterno

Professional Builder Training LLC was formed in 2008 to provide builders and
contractors field staff with unique educational opportunities promoting greater
professionalism. PBT offers the OSHA 10 Hour Construction Safety Class customized
for home builders and residential contractors, MCAQD Basic and Comprehensive
Dust Classes, and many more classes focusing on communication, customer service,
and professional skills for builder and contractor field staff. For more information on
classes, please visit my website at www.probuildertraining.com .
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